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excellent recovery. (3) A young girl, whose hair bad been
caughlit ini somie Imachinery and the Scalp completely tornt
obff. The sicalp was cleansed and sutLred in position, but
-;loghiled completely; an endeavour was tllen mnade to
graft witlh tlhe skin removed from an umbilical lhernia,
wYithi the same unfortunate resiilt, and it was now decided
to graft by means of Thierschl's method. Drs. DAWES,
GIILL, HILL, anid SMITH discussed these cases. Dr. J. W.
DAwES slhowed a potter's handler, aged 44, wlho was first
seen in October, 1913, suffering, from a persistent brassy
Coulgh and sliglht dyspnoea; he was found to lhave an
Aneurysm of the arch of the aorta. For the last eighiteen
miionthls hiis condition had remained practically stationary;
tlic blood pressure on the left sicle was 140, on the riaht
120. Dr. LIST gave a demonstration of the case in thie
Xv-raY departihent. Dr. G. H. SOWRY slhowed two sisters,
aged 16 and 9, suffering fromii Enlargement of lymiiphatic
alands, markecl in tlle neck, smaller in tlle axillae anid
ingulinal regions. They were tlhouglht to be suffering, from-
Hodgkin's disease, but von Pirquet's reaction -was positive
in botlh cases, and tllere was a very strong famiiily hiistory of
tuberculosis. The PRESIDENT also slhowed twvo girls witl
enilargeenmet of the lymplhatic glands in tlle neck, axillae,
andl inguiinal reaions. In tle younger girl the spleen
couild be felt, and von Pirquet's reaction was negative in
botlh girls. Dr. McDOUGALL drew attention to the impor-
taiec of a differential blood count in sulch cases. Mr.
CAkRTEREremarlked uponi the presence of enlarged tonsils in
Dr. Sowry's patients and suggested enuttcleation of thie
tonisils. Drs. GILL, ROBIN-SON, and SMITH also took part
in the discussion. Dr. SOWRY replied, and commented
upne the x-ray treatmelnt of Hodgkin's disease. Dr. DALY
showed a mau witlh a Swelling of the hard p)alate, whicll
inieludled tlle alveolar border and extended- to the middle
linie; this lhad beenl present for five years and lhad altered
very little; thlere was nio specific hiistory. Messrs. ALCOCIK
a?d CARTER.discussed tlle case anad considered the swellincy
to be of tlle lnature of a granuloma. Dr. MITCHELL SNUTH
exhibited a cast fron1 a case of Primtaxy tracheal or
bronchial diphtheiia. A girl, aged 13, was (lischlarged
fromii the Isolat'on Hospital on June 13tlh, apparently well,
after a severe attack of scarlatina; shiewas taken ill on
the nighlt of the 20th, and was seen on the 21st. The
temiiperature was 102.50, puLlse-rate quickened, breatlling
lhtirried ancd shiallow, slhort irritable coughi, little expec-
toratioD, voice very weak and wllisperinig, no stridor;
thle patient looked very ill, and grey. Tfhe tllroat slowved
nlotlhing abnormal. Exaiimination of the chest shiowed
dlinminislhed air supply; breathi soulnds onl front of right
clhest practically abolislhed, on front of left clhest greatly
dimiiinished, niormiial at back. of clhest; resonance on per-
cussion normal over wlhole of clhest. DuLringy tlie nialgt the
patient had a severe attack of dyspnoea, witlh pain below
the riglht clavicle, wvhich lasted until a cast similar to that
shown was cotglied Up. On the 22ndl slhe was very pros-
trate, breatlh sotunds improved on right side, diminislhed on
left; antidiplhtlheritic serum 4,000 units given. On tlle
23rd, slight genieral inmprovemnent, breathing muarkeclly imi-
proved on riglht clhest, wor3e on left; antidiplhtheritic
seruilm 2,000, uniits given. Later in tlle day slhe lhad a
paroxysm of coughing, witlh pain below the left clavicle,
and tihe cast shown was coughed up. On the 24tlh,
miarked local, and general improvement. Report of bac-
teriological examination positive. The case was discussed
by Drs. SHUFFLEBOTHAM, SELWYN-THOMAS, and WEBSTER,
and Dr. SMITH replied. Mr. HARTLEY exhibited two
pathological specimens: (1) Multilociular ovarian cystonta;
(2) uterus, cervix, appendages, and portion of vagina,
removed by Wertheim's operation on June 3rd, 1915, for
Carcinoma of the' cervical cantal.

PROFESSOR H. H. TURNER, F.R.S., has communicated to
the Royal Meteorological Society some preliminary results
of an investigation on which he has been engaged for some
years. He finds that -meteorological history is divided
into chapters, averaging 6k years, with abrupt changes
(discontinuities), apparently determined by the movement
of the earth's axis. He finds that they oscillate about
mean positions in a cycle of 40.5 years, which appears in
T3rickner's collected "cold winters " for 800 years, in
Nile flood records for 1,000 years, and in measures of Cali-
fornian tree rings for 520 years. The chapters are alter-
nately hot andl cold, wet and dry, as shown by rainfall~nd temp>eratulre records at Greenwzich, Padua, and
Adelaide.

'eWie1us.
MIDDLE AGE AND OLD AGE.

DR. SEYMOur TAYLOR'S little book on Health foi' the Middle
Aged I is a contribution to tlle series which Messrs.
Methuen are issuing under the editorship of Mr. Bislhop
Harman. - The title is a. happy one, anid will no doubt
attract manay readers, wlho will not be. disappointed, for

I the volume contains plenty of sound common-sense advice
expressed in a genial and readable, style. Wliat, precisely,
is middle age? Most people, perlhaps, would say in two
decades-between 40 and 60, but Dr. Taylor inclines to
the opinion of the late Dr. Souitlhey, wlho assigned to
middle life ,tlle period between. 49 and 63. Taking into
considerationi tlle clhanged conditions of mnodern life, and
the improved facilities for postponing the onset of senility,
-we are disposed to accept this estimate. Mid(dle life is,
botlh for men and for womllen, a somewhlat critical timle,
and the warnings given by Dr. Taylor on the subject of
diet, exercise, etc., are so reasonable and so clearly put
that we feel sure they will lhelp many to steer clear of the
special dangers to wlhiel the autlhor calls attentioi. Suhel
warnings are by lno mealns superfluious, despite the proverb
wlhiel asserts thiat a nman of 40 mutist either be a fool or a
physician. For if we miiay jutdge by the views frequently
expressed on lygienic m-iatters by people of at least that
age, to say nothing of their gastronomic exploits, tito
majority of the mlliddle agred are-not -Physicians. Anud
these may profit by advice read in a book whlichl thiey
would resent if orally administered.

If, as is suggested, the suibject has hiitlherto been nec-
lected in. Armierica, Dr. I. L. NASCHER, in hiis work oni
Geriatrics: the Diseases of Old Age and their Treatinent,'
has endeavoured to mialkc up for the deficienlcy. He com-
plains of the want of attention to senile dis'eases ill tlle
Uniited States,- where the general mental attitude-towards
the aaed, according to him,, is that "tlhcy are useless-a
burden to tlhemselves, tleir families, anid to the comnlllnity
at large. Their appearance is generally uniaesthetic, tlhcir
actions objectionable, and tlheir very existence an incubuis
to those who,- in a spirit of lhtumanity or duty, talke upon
tlhemselves their care." How far t-his view wouldl be
generally endorsed by tlle Anglo-Saxon part of the
American people w-e will not inquire. An intr-oduction to
the book lhas been written by tllat em-iinent veteran, Dr.
A. Jgcobi, -who finds that lmluel the most important coii-
tribuitions to this departmenit of disease lhave been made_
by Germilans, Germany in this respect lhaving "proved its
supremacy as the modern leader in muedical science." We'
lhad previously supposed that the French hadl made tle
more important contributions to the discutssioii of the
subject. Dr. Naseler's boolc, at any rate, miiakes no clain-i
to be original. It is frankly a compilation; even its
illustrations, with one or two exceptions. are borr-owed
from other works. It is perlaps tle fault-of tlle publislibr
anid not of the autlhor that so many of tlhem are niot botund
ulp opposite to the text whicll refers to them. Thltus a d rav-
ing illustrating fibrosis of the ling is in the section on the
liver; aniotlher of the heart in the section on the intestines;
wlhile thiat of enlarged prostate is in the part devoted to
senile alopecia. The author shows a good deal of simple
faith in tlhe effects of renmedies, attaching very consider-
able remedcial powers to the use of phosplho'rus. He also
believes that tannic acid will control haemourlrage in renal
embolism, and he is amongy the few whlo still retain- any
belief in the value of pepsin administered as a drug, wlhile,
on the other liand, lie is cautiots to excess withlbella-
donna and digitalis. He believes that charcoal in 5-grain
doses given in a capsule will relieve flatulence, thoughl Onl
wliat principle he can expect such a resuClt we de not
understand. He says (p. 114) that tlle senile 'liver is " like
the atrophic stage of cirrhosis "; but, except that thle two
organs may happen to be about tlle same size, -we fail to
see any resemblance. There are a good many misprints:

IHealt-7 for th1e M3iddle-Aged. By S. Taylor, 1D.. F..R.C.r. i
HIealth Series, underthe editorship of N. Bishlop Harni&, M.A. MB..
B..viF.R.CS., ettc. LJondon: Methuen and Co. 1915.' el8o
2 Geriatrics: th1e Diseases of Oldl Age anld thteir Treatmenlt. By

I. Lj. Naseher, M.D.- W'ith an introductionl by A. JTacobi, M).D
PhioladelphiailP.tBltakitoin'sO Son and Co. 1914. (Roy. v,p? 3,
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quite a number of the English names are misspelt. On
the obscuLre and difficult problem of -the cause of old age or

senile degeneration wllichi so many great thinkers lhave
given up aq insolIble, Dr. Naseher ventures the sug-
gestion that it-is tile result of natural cell evolution; but
tilis is rather like the famous explanation of the sleep-
giving properties of opium, "quia est in eo virtus dormi-
tiva." Tlle autlhor's tlherapeutic views are generally whlat
would be called sound, and he nowlhere lends himself to
extreme opinions.

THE SULPHUR MINES OF SICILY.,
THE sulphur mines of Sicily give em-iploymlent to 23,077
uen and boys. They afford means of subsistence to
upwards of 200,000 persons. Sulplhur in its pure form is
found in Russia, Poland, Iceland and Spain, and in tlle
United States of America, but the richest mines are in
Sicily. They yield one-eiglhth of tile world's production.
-In tlle district of Caltanissetta alone there are 377 suilplhur
mnines. Tile lhealthl aned physical development of the
miminers are influenced by tile hjeavy weiglhts carried, the
fatiguing and trying position of tlle body wllen at wvork,
the absence of liglht, and tlhe presence of foul air and dust.
Gas explosions and landslips in tIle mines are also a

frequent miieinace to life. Mine owners have been slow in
introducing modern improvements. In many places little
attention has been paid to hlygiene. Althouglh tlle first to
establislh a lhospital for the study and treatment of occupa.
tional disease, Italy lias in some respects lagged belhind
otlier nations in matters of industrial legislation. Since
1905 the number of sulpliur mines has been declining. In
that year tlley numibered 710, five years afterwards tlley
lhad fallen to 379. Tlle annual production of sulplhur is
360,000 tons. The reduction in the aniount of sulphur
raised in Sicily is largely due to the development of mines
in Louisiana. Sicily's greatest competitors are the United
States of America and Mexico. Tllrougll the utilization of
sulplhur products in the nmanufacture of sulphuric acid it
is lioped tllat tile industrial prosperity of tile island will
revive.
Soakage of water througli tile strata not only causes the

mines to be damp, but as the water frequently contains
H2S, it not only becomes an obstacle to work, requirinig to
be punmped out, but also a risk to llealth. Absence or
deficiency of ventilation is characteristic of the mines.
In by far the larger number tliere are no double slhafts
,whereby air can be made to circulate. Tlle temperature
of tlle muines is' highl; tile men work in many instances
witlhout clothing; tile work is hard, and gives rise to pro-
fuse perspiration, wllicli is followed by considerable physical
exlhaustion. Owing to the free perspiration tlle miners
suffer much -fron- tllirst. At work they drink from 3 to
4 litres of water daily; tilcir pulse-rate is quickened and the
ileart's action exaggerated, the skin is frequently the seat
of erythema and of boNs, tlIe teeth decay early, and tile
gums swell and bleed rapidly. Respiratory and intestinal
catarrlis are frequent ailments.
The men who mine the ore are -called piconieri. Tlle

mode of entrance into a mine is by an incline or by a
staircase hewn out of tlle rock. In mining the ore the
,piconiere works in a bad position, he has to stoop con'
siderablv, and make great demands upon the muscles of
his arms and loins. Many of the men suffer from varicose
veinis. The piconiere usually commences his career in
boylhood as a caruseo or carrier. The carusso sliares
the liardship of the minie witlh the piconieri. He has to
carry heavy loads of sulpliur on Ilis shoulders up the stair-
ways sometimes almost on all fours. The writer of this
review has visited Sicily and been in tlhe mines. He was

mucli impressed with the hard life of the lads and with
the risks they had to run. Add to the severity of the toil
the circumstances that no stated time is allowed for meals,
and that the food is poor inchlaracter-salt fish, cheese and
onions, eaten wlien chance offers-and the trials of a
sulphur miner's life can be readily imagined. To the
liousing of the miners little attention has been given.
Overcrowding is therefore a prevailing feature. At some
of tlie mines there are barracks; in them men and boys
are housed together; they.sleep on boards, covered withl
straw or leaves, with tleir clothes on. The air of the
sleeping room is malodorous, and tends to intensify tbe

8 La Fisiopatologia e l'gie;te del Miniatori. Dott. Alfonso Giordano,
Docente d'lgiene Min. nella Regia Universita di Palermo. Ronia:
Tipografia Nazionale di G. Baterio E. C. Via UJmbria. 1913.

exhaustion from whichl the men suffer. Nervous diseases
are frequent among them; so, too, is insanitv. To malaria
and ankylostomiasis the Sicilian miner is a frequent
victim. GIORDANO attributes much of the ill-health of the
men to the excessive use of alcolhol and tobacco. Diseases
of the lungs are common. These organs become the seat,
of a form of fibrosis to which Gioidano has giveui the name
of " tlieapneumoconiosis." Owing to the conditions under
wllich the miners work and are housed the lungs becomie
a ready prey to all forms of micro-organisms, including the
tubercle bacillus. A large percentage of the cases of pul-
monary disease tllerefore becomes tuberculous. 'Thle
initial structural changes in the lungs are the result of the
irritation caused by the sharp-pointed crystals of sulplur
wlich lhave been inlhaled.

Within the last few years thee lhardslhips of tlle sulplhur
miners lhave been lightened by obligatory insurance and by
mutual help associations. A Royal Decree establislhed
ten years ago the Obligatory Insurance Syndicate among
employers. For eaclh ton of ore raised which contains,
65 per cent. of sulplhur one franc and a lhalf must be added
to the fund. The Red Cross Society co-operates witlh this
fund. The reviewer can speak muost encouraginigly of the
good effects of the two societies. The numbers of accidents
lhad fallen three years ago from 27.95 per cent. to 17.75.
Nursing lhomes have been establislhed. To M. Poiiupcio
Colojanii, brother of thbe statesman, belongs tlle credit of
tlle establislhment of tlle Insurance Syndicate and of tlhe
introduction of many useful reforms and means for iiii-
proving the hlealtlh of the miners. Whlat Colojani lhas dlone
for the sulplhur miners from a social and industrial point of
view Giordano of Lercara has done from the medical stanld
point. No medical man is more familiar witlh tlleir ail-
ments or knows more of the diseases from wlicll tlley suffer.
Giordano deserves well of hlis countrymen, and especially
of the particular class witlh whom tlhrouolg hiis writings lhe
lhas maade us acquainted. His monograpli is interesting
and instructive. -9

TRAINING OF DEFECTIVE CHILDREN.
THE Departnment of Education, Ontario, publislhes from
time to time, for public information, pamplhlets on educa-
tional subjects, and in the seventhi of this series' Miss
HELEN MACMURCHY, M.D., Inspector of Auxiliary Classes
for Ontario, gives an excellent summary of wlhat lhas been
done for tlhe training of clhildren withl mental and plhysical
defects in EuLrope and America, in support of hier tlhesis
that tllere is need in Ontario for simiiar provisi6& DealiDg
witlh the matter on broad social g'rounds, slhe poin'tsout that
in tlhe case of mental defectives not only is inatsition in
an auxiliary class necessary during scllool age, but tlhat
permanent after-care is-essential. It would appear froimi
scllool census and otlher returns that tlle proportion of
mental defectives in Ontario is small as compared withi
older countries-tllat is, about 1 in everv 400 or 500 of the
population, against 1 in 250 in England. Yet this mounts
up to about 5,000 persons needing-provision in tlle wlhole
province, and tlle Hospital for Feeble-minded at Or'illia
seems to be the only institution at present available for
tlle permanent care of such cases. In 1911 an Act was
passed by the Provincial Legislature autlhorizing the
establislhment of special classes for defectives in connexion
with public schools. Two special classes were opened in
Toronto in 1910, with an attendance of 32, but the Clhief
Inspector states that from 250 to 300 require special
instruction in that city. Other special classes lhave been
formed at Fort William and at Hamilton.

Interesting hints are,given as to the diagnosis of mental
-defectiveness and of backwardness, and considerable space
is given to " word blindness " -and "wword deafness." -The
training of teachers for auxil-iary classes, -tle equipment
of the special class-rooms, the course of study appropriate
for feeble intellects, and tlle cost of establishing such
schools, are subjects dealt with in successive cliapters;
and tlle appendiies contain memoranda to parents, out-
lines of scholastic and industrial work, sense exercises,
etc., in considerable detail. The pamplhlet is of handy
size (8vo), well illustrated, and is furnislhed witlh an
ad'mirable bibliography and. index.. It is satisfactory to
find that tlle oversea dominions are coming into line witlh

4Org'anization- and Management of Auxitiary Classes. By Helen
MacMurv,hy, M.D. Department of Education, Ontario, Educational
Pamphlets.- No. 7, 1915. Onta,rio: L. H. Cameron. 1915. (Cr. 8vo,
pp. 212; illustrated.)
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the mother country in their arrangements for nlental de-
fectives. In New Zealand a residential special school lhas
been establislhed at Otakeike by Governiment; it now
contains 150 cases, and seems likely to develop into an
ilndustrial colony. In Australia "auxiliary" scllool classes
have been organized under the Education Act of 1911 at
Mlelbourle and Sydney, and sinlilar classes are contem-
plated in Nova Scotia and otler parts of Canada., Dr.
MacMurcby's little -volume can be commenided as futr-
iisbing in smiall compass -much useful information about
tlle feeble-minded class.

NOTES ON BOO'KS.
THE third edition of Dr. CAMPBELL'S Aids to Pathologys
includes a considerable amount of additional matter. As a
sign of the tilmes let those who were nmeclical students in
the Seventies and Eighities of thenineteenth century look
into this new issue and see hiow the beginner miiust needs
know wlhat horrnones are and what they mean, whilst if
these veterains catch sight of the word "anaphylaxis "
they will nmostly, we suspect, look up the nanmc at the
proper pagse as indicating something of which they have
never lheard before. We may hold theories which happen
to be current to day as liable to eclipse and extinietion
to-morrow, but a glance through A ids to Pathology will
show that maniy new methods have coI11e to stay. Nearly
two pages of small print are, very properly, devoted to the
cerebro-spinal fluid. What would Paget and Lionel Beale
lhave thought of lumbar punctuLre not only described, but
taught as a thing to be practised? "The procedure is
quite harmless," we are told, and for that and other
reasons we finid directions how it shoul(d be un(lertaken.
Although so much is expected in a publication of this class,
the nCew and old mnatter are well condensed in this third
edition.
The Proceedings of the Pathological Society of Phila-

delphia0 for last ycar include instructive papers on rarer
formiis of disease, suCh as tumnour of tile carotid body,
endothelionma of the nmediastinulm, and retroperitoneal
sarcoma. Reports on bacteria and parasites will prove of
more general interest. Drs. Allen Smith, Middleton, and
Barrett issue an abstract of a report on laboratory work
on the tonsils as a habitat of oral endarnoebae, the com-
plete text of wlhich will be read with interest by experts.
Smith and Barrett had previously written on the asso-
ciation of lyorrhoea alveolaris, in many instances, with
the anoebic parasites Endamizoeba buiccalis or gingivalis,
whlich are foun(d in pyorrhoea pockets. It now appears,
as a result of later -researches, that the same organisms
inhabit the tonsillar crypts in eases of chronic cryptal
tonsillitis. The authors further dwell on the con;iplica-
tions of tonsillitis and their relation to endamoebae and
toxins derived from types of symibiotic bacteria. Drs.
Rivas and Lucke detected the American hookworm, Necator
americansis, in the faeces of an East Indian adult. There
was double parasitic iufestation of the intestine-namely,
by Necator and by the fluke IFasciolopsis btskhyi, and eggs
of botim parasites were detected. The Fasciolopsis is an
Asiatic, not a New World trematode.

6.Aids to Pathology. By H. Campbell, M.D., B.S.Lond., F.R.C.P.
Third edition. Students' Aid Series. London: Bailli6re, .Tind&ll,
and Cox. 1915. (Fcap. 8vo, lip. 236. Cloth. 3s. 6d. net; paper, 3s. net.)

6 Pi-oceedivas of th3 Pathological Society of Philadelphia. New
series, vol. xvii; old series. vol. xxxv (January, 1914, to January, 1915).
Edited by J. A. Kolmer, M.D. Philadelphia: Win. J. Dornan. 1915.
(Roy. 8vo, pp. 100.

A FRENCH PIONEER IN TROPICAL
DISEASES.

IN a thesis presented to the University of Paris in 1914
R. Coville dleals with. the career and work of C. Dellon,
who was a pioneer in the study of tropical diseases. Till
the seventeentlh century Frenclh slhips seem to lhave carried
no doctors. Whlen Colbert founded the French East India
Company in 1664 part of tlle organization was a lhealth
service on sea and land and in the colonies. When the
expedition of Monidevergul sailed in 1666 for Madagascar
with ten sllips carrying 1,700 emigrants, tlle company
engaged tllree. apotlhecaries anid eiglht surgeonis, in addition
to those attaclhed to the ships. This was the beginning
of the French Naval Medical Service. C. Dellon was a
surgeon in the Frenclh navy at the tinme of its foundation,
and his nanle is- the only one tllat lhas suLrvived from that
time. He waas probably born in 1649, but the place of hlis
birth and of hiis studies is unknowni. In 1668 lhe left Port
Louis in La Fosse, a ship of the India Comiipany, vitli a crew

of 120 men, wllich sailed for Madagascar. On September
4tlh the slhip reached -Saint Paul in tlle Ile Bourbon.
The lheat and. tlhe want of water were begiinning to make
tlhemselves felt, and scturvy broke otut among the crew.
But the air was so pure and lhealthy that only four out of
eighty of those wlho contracted the disease died. Whlen
the period of hlis engagement witlh the comiipany caimie to
an end, lhe did not return to Europe but settled in the
smiiall Portuguese town of Daman. At first lhe was verv
successful, but this caused jealousy and he got into trouble
with the Inquisition. He was triedi for lheresy aind cou-
demned to five years of the galleys. He was lhanided over
to tlle secular power for deportation to Portugal. wheire lie
was to work out hiis senitence. On reacling Lisbon, lhow-
ever, lhe again fell into the clutclles of tlle Inquisition.
After muany appeals for a new trial lhe at last succeeded in
interesting Dr. Fabre, clhief plhysician to tlle Queern of
Portugal, in hlis case. T7he influence of Fabre, tocether
witlh tllat of BossuLet, whlo befriended hiim.i procured him
his liberty. He retuLrned to France in 1667 and vrote a
narrative of hlis adventures wlhichl vas publislhed in Paris in
1685, togetlher witlh a slhort treatise on slhip diseases and
tropical maladies as a sequel. Tlhe book weint tlhroughilx
several editions and was translated into Englislh anld
Gerlman. Dellon's little essay may be regarded as onie of
the first treatises on the subject. Scurvy niatuirally lholds
the cllief place, for it was a veritable scourge to all -Nlio
went down to the sea in sllips at that tim-le and for long,
afterwards. Dellon attributed it to tlle dry bturnlina air
of tlle sea, to salt meat and bad water, to miielanclholy
caused by long voyages, anid to the thirst wlichl lhad
to. be endured. wlhen in periods of calml and excessive
lheat the ration of water lhad to be reduiced and tlje
men could not wasli tlhemselves. Speakina of tlle pre-
vention of scutrvy, lhe says that the victuals takeni
on board must be of the best quality and the biscuit
sound and easy to keep. At sea tlle slhip nmust be kept
very clean and " perfumed " several times a week. Thio
sailors and travellers lmlust observe careful lhygiene; they
must miiake provision of lemon, verjuice, dried fruit, anid
particularly prunes. They mnust avoid every kind of
tainted food; they should eat little meat, and only suclh as
had- been perfectly freed from salt. Thleir diet slhould
consist largely of rice, rye, and oatmeal c6oked witl
pruLnes to keep the bowels reasonably free. Sugar is also
recommended as being a marvellous balsam whiclh fortifie.s
tlle stomachl, facilitates the expulsion of urine, and, wlhile
neutralizing the acids, softens tlhe wlhole mass of blood,
the tlhickening of wlhiclh was, in hiis opinion, the sole or
principal cause of scurvy. In addition to tlhis, Dellon
insists on minute attention to bodily cleanliness in order
to proinote perspiration; a special precaution recom-
mended was carefully to wasli the miouth, wlhere tle
miscllief began. He considered that the most important
part of colonial medicine was fevers, wllicl lie classified
summarily into continuous and intermittent. Amnonig the
latter the tertian and double- tertian were fairly frequent
and difficult to cure. He kept patients suffering from
fever on low diet, giving them only plain water and cangy,prepared by boiling half a pound of rice in four or five
pints of water; four or five small spoonfuls of this
were given during the day. He makes no mention of bark.
After fevers in frequency came affections of the intestine,
dysentery being very common in India, contagious, difficult
to cure, and often fatal. Dellon noticed that acute gastro-
enteritis was common in lhot countries. He observed an
affection wlliclh lie calls " Madagascar colic "; lhe attributes
it to tlle immoderate drinking of a honey wine peculiar to
the countrv, and says the symptoms resemble tlhose- of
painter's colic. Coville suggests that Dellon may lhave
confused this disease witlh beri-beri, whichl is very common
on the east coast of Madagascar, and was observed by
Bontius at Java in 1642. After referring to the frequency
of smnall-pox in India, and of anaemia in Malabar, and
giving an account of snakebite, Dellon concludes bv de-
scribing bichos, of wlhich he said there were three varieties.
Two of tlhem, it appears, are caused by parasites, tlhe
Fi-laria m7zedinensis, and the chligo, the tllird being a forum
of gangrenous inflammation of the anus. Dellon says
nothing about chlolera, or about diseases of thle liver, thle
skin, and thle eyes. This silence is doubtless due to tIme
fact that- -he confines himself strictly to affections whlich
hlad come under hlis own observation. le was evidently a
manl who thloughlt for hlimself, and while not altogethler
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